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I . I NT ROD UCTI ON
The objective of this proqram is to identify and develop low cost processing for fabricating large grain size polycrystalline silicon sub strates. Metallurgical arade silicon (MG-Si) is chosen as the starting material for sequential purification and crystal growth. As shown in the previous two technical reports, 1 • 2 several purification techniques have been studied. They include (l) acid leaching with HCl, (2) physical separation of insoluble impurities, (3) reactive gas treatment of molten silicon, and (4) slagging using a mixed-oxide slag. In this quarterly period purification by vacuum treatment and by impurity redistribution using ingot pulling has been studied.
II. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATION

Purification by Vacuum Treatment
The purpose of applying a vacuum to a crystal puller which contains a MG-Si charge is to enhance evaporation of impurities in silicon. Evaporation may occur in two stages. The first is during the heating of the MG-Si charge prior to melting. The second is the evaporation from the molten solution after the silicon charge has melted. The rate of evaporation of elemental impurities from a solid charge is primarily determined by the vapor pressure of the impurity. Table I lists the relationship between the vapor pressure and temperature of impurities contained in MG-Si.
Column 3 of Table I shows that at one atmosphere Cl, P, K, As, Cd, Na and Mg boil at a temperature below the m�lting point of silicon (1412°C) . When a vacuum is applied and the pressure is reduced to 10 -4 atmosphere, the boiling point of the impurities is decreased as shown in column 2. It also shows that at this pressure the ad ditional impurities, Ca, Sb, In, Mn, Ga, and Al boil at a temper ature below the melting point of Si. Thus the purification of MG Si can be improved by applying a vacuum to a heated MG-Si charge.
1 with:
where: 
Purification by Impurity Redistribution
Purification by impurity redistribution upon ingot pulling perhaps is the most effective method for removing metallic im purities from the MG -Si. Table III where:
C s is the impurity concentration in the pulled ingot C 0 9, is the impurity concentration in the original melt K is the segregation coefficient of the impurity.
In the actual crystal pulling the segregation coefficient is varied with the crystal pulling parameters. Therefore the effective segregation coefficient K eff is used. The effective segregation coefficient is related to the equilibrium segregation coefficient K 0 and the crystal parameters as follows: 
v ). with the boiling point data shown in Table I , it can be seen that the majority of the vacuum deposited film is consisted of ements with a low boiling point. However, the elements th a high ling point (B, Ti, and Fe) have also been found in Figure l ,B. It suggests that these impurities may also exist as volatile compounds in MG-Si.
Vacuum Treatment in a Crystal Puller
In the past, we have used the phase separation technique In 5-10 minutes the slag had completely disappeared. At this time, since the furnace was not equipped for vacuum growth, the furnace had to be backfilled with Ar and a pull rod with the seed inserted into the chamber before regular growth could take place.
1 Results and Discussion
The experimental results indicate that the vigorous boiling of molten silicon can splash the floating impurities off the melt surface. Table IV . For comparison the impurity concentration of an in got in which the slag was removed by physical means is also
shown.
There seems to be a reduction by a factor of 3 for some transition metals and Al, with the notable exception of Fe.
Although these results seem encouraging, the impurity concen tration reduction obtained by vacuum-treating the silicon melt is not high enough, especially in the light of the close relationship between grain size and impurity concentration, to be of any significance. Nevertheless, the method seems to be a viable alternative to the removal of slag by physical means.
The effect of vacuum treatment of MG-Si melts will be studied further when the second Hamco puller, which has vacuum growth capability, becomes available. At that time, we will compare the impurity concentration of large-grained ( almost single crystal ) ingots grown under reduced pressure with ingots grown under Ar atmosphere, thus eliminating the grain boundary effect. Three inch ingots were grown with pull rates varying from 1 to 3" /hour. Only first pulled ingots were considered in this study.
Wafers were sliced from the seed and tang end of the ingots for evaluation. ·
In order to achieve large grain growth we have used a technique combining a large seed, to initiate growth, together with slow pull rate to delay the onset of constitutional supercooling. We have used a 311 shoulder for our experiments. Figure 3 shows a picture of such a shoulder. The shoulder was cut from a dislocation-free (100) crystal. No attempts were made to use a (111) shoulder as a seed.
After growth the shoulder can cut again and reused.
Careful blending of the large seed with the silicon melt is necessary if one wants to avoid the formation of voids in the growinq ingot. Figure 4 shows three consecutive sections cut just below the seed in an ingot grown using a large seed. Void-induced poly crystalline growth is evident.
Results and Discussion
1. 1 Impurity Concentration as Function of Distance from the Seed
Early experiments using a large shoulder as a seed had shown that the grain size was greatly in creased only at the position 1 to 2 inches below the seed. However the grain size decreased dramatically There is no evidence of constitutional supercooling in Section 5 which is still almost completely single crystal. Since Table VI shows that all the impurities in the large-grained ingot are below the resolution limit of the emission spectroscopy technique the same samples were also measured by spark source mass spectroqraphy (SSMS). Table VII 
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECm1MENDATIONS
It has been shown in the previous paragraph that, with the exception of B, P, Al and Ti, the impurity content of first pulled MG-Si ingots can approach that of SG crystals.
Phosphorus and boron are difficult to remove because of their unfavorable K. Fortunately, both impurities give shallow energy levels in the band gap and they are not expected to degrade solar cell performance. Recent data 5 indicate that about 6 x 10 18 atoms cm -3 of phosphorus can be tolerated in P-type silicon, without adverse effect. This is well above the concentration of 8 x 10 16 atoms cm -3 found in our MG-Si ingots by SSMS.
Aluminum and titanium on the other hand have been found to affect solar cell efficiency even at lower concentrations 5 • 6 . We feel that these are the two key elements that limit solar cell per formance by lowering the lifetime of solar cells directly fabricated on MG-Si substrates without an epi layer. Consequently we will con centrate in reducing the Al and Ti content in MG-Si ingots to levels comparable to those found in SG silicon.
V. PLANS FOR THE NEXT QUARTER
In the next quarter we plan to perform:
(1) Optimize the purification steps (2) Growth of large ingots (4-5" diameter) with large grain sizes (3) Epitaxial deposition (4) Solar cell fabrication and evaluation.
